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Other work .not descri"l:>ed in this repqrt. 
NOIY. that the Moor House Field Station has been a cmi.tre of work for 
six years, ·quite a number . of people up and dovm the country have heard of it 
and havE! becanc;i interested in the research going on there. In consequence, 
there are quite frequent requests for ini'onnation, and there is also a need 
for something on paper to help us maintain liaisons already established. 
The Annual Report of th0 Nature Conservancy contains of course some references 
each year to some of the work in progress, but it is··naturally impossible 
in such a report to gi ve accounts full enough to be inforinative to scientists 
vro~king on r elate,d topics, but :ii1. other orga.Ylisations. It therefore seemed 
usef'ul to ask everyone now engaged on any full-time or long-term research 
on the Reserve , to contribute an account outlining the results so far obtained · 
and the aims of current experiments . These ·accounts have been put together 
int o the pages which folla;r, without any editing ex c ept for quite trivia l 
mat t ers of fonnat , :punctua tion, and so on. 
1i'/hen tho Mo.or House area came into the market in 1951, the Nature 
Conservancy were seeking some place vrh!2Jro they c ould c8:rcy out L11.tensive 
in·restigations, both observational and experimental, of upland peat bogs . · 
For this the Noor House area offered ru~ple scope ; but it had other features 
also which made it seem. valuable a s a nature reserve. It is extensive enough 
to includ e a fair variety of upland soil and vegeta tion. It crosses the main 
ridge of the North Pennines, . including both scarp and dip slopes and thus 
fonns a rep:..~esentative e:Kal-rrple of the considerable tracts of land in northern 
England which lie a"hlove 1,600 ft. 'l'he field stG.tion itself is at 1 1 800 f t. 
ru1d must be tho highest centre for scientific r e sear ch in the British Isles . 
Thus al t h ough many of the research projects are of types fami J ia r elsev;here, 
the programme as a v-rhole has novelty, and is likely to give vali.la.ble results, 
·because it is focussed on a type -of land which has never before receivea_ 
intensive study of wide scope. 
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1 . ~ol~. G. A. L. ·Johnson. 
The geological survey of the Moor House area was starl'ed early :in Ju1y 
1954 by· G. A. L. Johnson in conjunction with Professor K. c. Dunham,, . F.R.S., 
and based on the University Geology Department, Durham. Little detailed 
research has .Previously been carried out .. in thi.s area though research on the 
Carbonife~us sequence goes back to 1809.~when Westgarth Forster exani.ined and 
pub lished the secti on in Crowdtmd.le Beck. The area was geologica.JJ.;y surveyed 
by the primary surveyors of the Geological Survey :in the latter part of the 
19th century 'but no description of the region was published, .. The present 
survey c.omprises the detailed mapping of solid deposits, drift and soils on 
the ;i.~eserve , t oget her 1d th labor atory studi es on the Carboniferous 
palaeontology and clay mineralogy • . For the determination of clays apparatus 
for differential thermal ~sis has been installed in DurhBJn. The study 
of peat deposits has la.te],y been aP,ded to widen the scope of the survey; 
examination of blanket and bas:in peat stratigraphy and determination of the 
exact horizons of interstratif?ied stone implements and remains of Bos is 
planned f or t he near f uture . 
~~· The survey of solid deposits on the Reserve was completed early in 
the sunnner of 1956 and clean copies of the s even six- inch quarter sheets 
(old county ser:i,es) ~ which cover the area, have been prepared. So far only 
the Dun Fell Sheet (Westmorland v. N.E.) has peen printed and a hand coloured 
. manuscript copy: of this sheet is available. The . drift survey was ccmpleted 
in 1957 and clean copies of the drift maps are being prepared; the dri:ft 
edition of the Dun li'ell sheet (Westmorland V. N .E.) will soon be ready I'or 
printing. · Soil mapping on the reserve is novr. in progress and will be completed 
dur.ing the 1 958 field season. 
Geolqgi~l . sequenc,~~ The geological fonnations on the Moor House Nature 
Reserve are summarized in the following table:-
Recent and Post-Glacial:-
Blanket peat. 
Basin peat • 
. Allu:vi'l.ml. 
Alluvial fans. 
' Glacial and Periglaoial: -
SlJFERFICIAL FORMATIONS 
Solifluxion depos its: 80.lidy and etony clay s . 
B~ulder clay. 
SOLID FORl\'iATIONS 
Carboniferous. 
Carboniferous Limestone Series:-
Upper L:imestone Group: sandstones, grits and shales w:i. th coals and 
limestone bands. 
Middle Limestone Group: rhythmic sequence of sandstones, shales, 
l:imestqnes and coal seams. 
Lower L:imestone Group: massive l:imestone overlain by thin limestones, 
shales and sandstones. 
Basement Series: -
Upper division: 
Lower division: 
Ordovician: 
Skiddaw Slate Series 
sandstones and shale.s w:ith thin l:imestcries. 
massive conglomerates with :iiiterbedded sandstones. 
· · GREAT UNCffiTI!'CJRMITY 
Solid geology 
Lovrer Palaeozoic: The . eas~rn margin of the Cross Fell inlier of Lower Palaeo-
zoic rocks lies just inside the Reserve · along the foot of the I'ennine 
escarpment. The beds are composed of dark slates artl tuffs of Ordovician age 
which are exposed in the westward flovr.ing streams of-£ the escarpment, particularl~,r 
well in Swindale Beck, Sink J3eck and I\nock Ore Gill. The slates and tuffs 
in general form low· rounded hills but the more cn>.,ggy Bi'.rmey Hill, above Knock 
?-re Gill, is ~ ~xcep~ion • 
.9arboniferous Lime'stone Series: There is a great unconf'ormity be"b.Yeen the 
Lower Palaeozoic beds and the .overlying Lo\orer Carbori:i.ferous Basement Series . 
On the west of · the Pennine escarpment the jUn.qtion .is complicated by the Inner 
Pennine Fault which fre q_uently drops the Basement against Lo111er Palae ozoic 
Strata .. 
The Basepicnt Series is only e:i...rposed at the foot of the Pennine ·escarpment 
where it i13 composed<£ tvm divisions - a lower series of conglcmerates, grits 
and sandstones, and an u;ppe~ .series of sand.stones and shales with limestones; 
· o;nly the upper division ·'is foss:i,liferous. The coarse lower division is of 
variable th.ic:mess, duo .. to· va::cia tions in the plane of unconf'onni ty, and is 
well exposed in several of .the strearn sectiohs at the foot of the escarpment -
particularly sink· Beck. The upper fine graine.d series is poorly exposed but 
is visible in S\'r.indale Beck and Knock Ore Gill. 
The Lower Limestone Group overlies the Basement Series and is exposed 
. along the Penr:i-ine esCa.rpment and also in the Tees Valley at the extreme east 
of the Reserve. The Group consists of the Melmerby Scar Limestone (130 feet 
thick) at . the base, overlain by a series of thin l:i.rrestones separated by 
spa;Les and sand.stories • . The top of the Group is take:1. at th,e Smiddy Limestone. 
·The overlying Middle Lime13tone Group consists of a rhythmic alternation of 
limestone.s, s:b..a,.les, san'dstan'es and coal, · seams. It crops out on the western 
side of the Pennine escarpment and. on the eastern si:le it forms 'the country 
rock for the whole Reserve except for the eastern extremity. The top qf the 
Group is talcen at the Great L:imestone. Above this, and including the Great 
Limestone (60 feet thick) we have the Upper Lfunestone G;r:Oup - a series of 
sand.stones and grits and shales v.rith fevr thin coal seams and limestones; 
the Great Limestone at the base of the Group is exceptionly thick; the other 
limestones are all of the order of a fevr f eet thick, The Upper Limestone 
Gr.cup sequence is restricted to the summit ridge of the escarpment and other 
high ground; the peaks of Cross Fell, Little Duil Fell a...~d Great Dun Fell are 
formeo. of the se strata an are the tops of Knock Pell, Knock Ridge· and Meld.on 
Hill. Little ·was kJ.i.ov-111 of the details of this succession before the present 
survey du:".".i.ng ·vrhich the seq_uence Ylas worked out in detail. · 
PaJ.aeontol~ - Certain bands in the Carboniferous .succession of the;;:. Nature 
Reserve arc richly fossiliferous. and detaile d collect:l.ng here has proved 
rewarding. Fossil lists for the various bands are being compiled. Several 
:ilnportant zonal fossils including 9rion~~' '.til,o~U:~, Posidonia and 
goliiatites have been found on tJw .Reserve during this work and the OX£Ct zonal 
position of the seq_uence is being elucidated. 
· Drift .. Deposits 
:B1br the purpose of this survey the term ·a.rift is restricted to deposits 
of glacial and periglp..c.ial origin - i.e •.. the boulder clay, soli.fluxion deposits. -
and. "illuvium. The Geological Survey (Gt. Brita.in) freq1;lently map blanket peat 
as -drift b;;it this deposit . is here regarded as ~. de.ep orgn.nic . soil and will be 
shown on the soil mo.ps of the . Reserve. . 
. Boulder clay is widesprep.!1 up to a height ·.of slightly above 2000 ft. O.D. 
on . t4G easter.n siq.e . of the .~~;Lt ridge. The pi:-esence .of usualcy abundant 
striated limestone boulders . se':i:.Ves to distinguish it from the 5!.0lifluxion 
deposits. On the ·western side of the ridge boulder clay is mainly restricted 
to the base of the escarpnent though' isolated patches do occur in some of' the 
higher valleys. One such pocket occurs in Knock Ore Gill belovl Green Castle 
at 2,200 feet O.D. o.nd was probably formed by the .last corrie-glaciation of 
the Pennines. 
Early post-glacial soli.dnuxion deposi"Cs are widesp:i.--ead throughout the 
Reserve, '.!$e Q.eposi ts are oan~6sed bi' grey Clay -v:t.:i, th vary;Lrlg: a,tnRuqt~ .. 9~. ~a.n4_,, .. 
:Mbbl~s and S,{lld.stone boulders; limestone boUlclers are rare lll the sol:tf'lUXJ..on 
a.epos~ts. 
Stream all-µvium occurs in small terraces . along the River Tees and the 
major streams. Alluvial fans and. boulder fans are present in some places. 
Soils. 
Except for the small area at the western margin of the Reserve Vlhere the 
Lower Palaeozoic rocks outcrop, the ndneral soils of the Moor House area are 
d.erived. from the underlying Carboniferous formations or from th·e drif't deposits. 
T'ne drif't d.eposits themselves a.re also vrholly d.erive.d. from Carboniferous 
sed.:iments as there is no foreign glacial material over almost all the Reserve. 
Illite i s the d.ominant clay mineral in the Carboni£erolli1 s~d.5.ments and forms 
the clay ndneral fraction of the local soils. The .. mineral has a low exchange 
capacity and doe.s not form soils of high fertility. In ge~era.l .:the d.rai.nage 
o:f the area is poor as the stiff clay drifts are imperviou$j thus il:.-drained 
gley soils are widespread. throughout the region. On the gley soils thick 
blanket peat d.eposits have fo1-med.. On better drained slopes on the summit 
ridge and western escarpment soils of the peaty podsol group are present, 
and where Yoredale l:ilnestones are exposed at the surface, skeletal or thin 
clay loams of the brovm earth soil group are d.eveloped. · 
The dominant soils of the region are pea:ts (organic soils). Blanket 
peat covers all t he ground to the eas·i:; of the summit ridge up to ab out 2, 300 
feet O.D. and. isolated. patches of blanket peat. occur up to 2,850 feet O.D.; 
the .thickness of t he deposits varies up to a rnax5.mum of 14 feet on the flat. 
There is :much e'lfidence in the region which indicates. that peat cover once 
extended. over the whole of the area. Several small peat filled basins are 
present on the Reserve. 
Pre-history of the Reserve. 
During the survey of the. Reserve horn-sheaths of ancient cattle and 
Mesolithic stone :Unplements have been found in the blanket peat deposits; . 
these disdoveries are new aS nothing of this type .has previously been recordea 
in this area. The horn-sheaths have been submitted to experts for examination 
but due to lack o:? comparable material no definite dete:r:mination has yet been 
po~sible . - they are tentatively referred to f}_o..;i . . Jong_iI'£?ns, hmvever. 
The stone :Unplements fOWJ.d on the Reserve are of two types - flint blades 
and chert b.la.des. The fl:int blades are of }ft.:esolithic, late Tard.ei:ioisian, . 
type ·and have been found twice in association with the remains of :Sos. The 
chert blades, vrh:i.ch have been found at one locality only, are of poor worlmlanship 
but represent a Mesolithic type of culture. Research into the pre-historic 
activity on the Reserve is continuing and expert opinion is being Obtained 
on the material found. 
2, Q;Limaj;olo_gic~ Vlo:£.~.!. r. H. w. Green. 
Standard Climatological Observ_a..t.ions..!. 
1 • At Moor House was established in 1 952 an ~:9:~.2.~ tol2_g_:ipa). _:::?.~!2:.~_:l,on 
under the Meteorological Office scheme of "voluntary" observations. The station 
is, at 1830 feet, the highest in Britain making standard observations d.ail:y. 
(The term 11 auxiliary11 is used for stations v.ihich observe only once daily.) 
2. In 1955 a .EE,ess~"'.'tube anemo~h and 50 1 tower was provided by the 
. Meteorolog~cal Off ice and erected by the Conservanc~ .' ~ staf'f. This ~1strument 
(the top or the t011er is 1, 950 feet above sea level) is well over tvn.ce as 
high as the second highest anemograph in Britain. Summaries of the records, 
as for the Cl:imatological station are published in the Monthly Weather Report. 
(For an earlier yea:r, 11 r.m of wmd11 observations were also made •nith a wind. 
counter provided by the }i:lectrical Research Association .• ) 
3. Observations of :e.ot~tial eva;poration (or "evapo-transpiratian11 ) began 
· in 1956. These are made from an apparatus installed. in the paddock fa f;ront 
of the house, a site which is not ideal, but was the only one accessible to 
the house with a sufficient depth of' soil, 
4. Certain daily -woatijer observat:i.On.s are made by the mechanics at t:1.e Radar 
Station on Great Dun Fell, and the Conservancy have also made some rainfall 
and earth te~erature measurements, during summer months, at nearby sites. 
. " 
'5· Add.ttional l~i.YJ.gauges are kept· at the sites of Dr. Conway's · peat catch-
ment area experiments. 
Studies 
S.tt1dies have been made, or a.re being made, of:- · 
1. 1'he general 'climate of the Reserve, chiefly by canparison of the observa-
tions now bei..11g kept w~ thin it and those kept in neighbouring areas. 
2. Potential evaporation in relation to rainfall and run-off. 
3. Earth tempe1~ature in relation to air temperatures. 
4'.!:ailaJ?l.L~counts . of obse~tion~-~~i~~ 
1. Standard cl:imatologic~l, and e.nemograph, records are pub lished by t he 
Meteor ol ogical Of-.f:i.ce i n t he Monthly Weather Report. · The Conservancy have 
also duplicated Annual Surru:na.ries. 
2. There exists a first draft of a general . account of the cl:imate 'of Moor 
House based on the observations to the end of 1956 (in the case of· earth 
temperatures to mid - 1957). 
3. Considerable reference is made to ·the Moor House climate in W. E. 
Richardson's Leeds University M.Sc. Thesis, 11 The Climate of Alston l foor·n , 
cbmpleted in 1957. 
4-. 11Basic. Res·earch on Mountain Climates in Gfeat Britain and t he:i;r relation 
to Ecology · and Land Use" - a paper by F. H. Y! . Green in ."Proceed;ings a.'ld 
Papers of the . 6th Technical Meet:i.ri.'g of ~he International Union for Conservation 
of'."Nature a:nd Natural Resources, Edinbtfrgh, 195611 • 
5. There are·_·C!.upllc.ated ·,accounts of various aspects ' of the evaporation obser-
vations at· various' sites,:. ;crhich make reference to those be:iri..g made at Moor 
House. 
•I 
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II. VEG:8TATION Af<D LAl'ID-USE 
3. gperiments on g™~'l.d ii:?- relati9_n to •. srazing. K.J .F.Park. 
a) ~Ieasurei~c;il1i_ .of changes in veg_0tation and soil · following the removal of 
·· -·-the .8.£.?.Zin_g_ factor. 
In this series of e:x:per:irp.ents the ·work consists essentially of enclosing 
sample areas of the Il"..ain grassland types anc1 analysing the soil and vegetation 
at t he t ime of enclosure and at intervals ai'ter1rards. 
Sheep exclosu:res , e ach 3li- x 31+ met res , were erected in 1 955 on t he higher 
parts of the Reser ve on Knock Fell ( limestone ) , Little Dun Fell (sandstone ) 
and Hard Hill (acid solifluxion clay). 
In each case the vegetation at the tful.e of enclosure was mapped on a 
l!U'ge scale and photographed. Additionally 1 ,ooo point quad.rat s were recorded 
from each site and representative samples of the main corrmruni ties were chosen 
for Braun-B:' ~nquet analyses and the preparation of permanent chart q)ladrata. 
Soil samples collected from the upper horizons of typical profiles have 
been anal ysed for water content, ash, N, organic matter, pH, total cation 
exchange capacity, total exchangeable metals, total Fe and P an4 total and 
· exchaJ:igeable Ca, Mg, Na and K. 
Cl:i..a.nges in the vegetation cover are expected to be comparatively slcwr. 
While a fe·.v new species may be expected to a:9pear, ap.d a fev7 of the original 
species disappear, it is thought that the main change, for the first 1.0 ye<?. :" -. 
at least, is likely to be ii1 the relative proportions of species present. 
b) ____ . The re-establishmeri-;; of natural grassland canmunities. 
The nature of the 11 originaP vegetation on the various types of grassland 
is a matter for conjecture but it is apparent that many of the present 
communities represent degraded types resulting from long continued explomtation 
:including heavy sheep grazing. 
In the case of limestone outcrops, their history is unceri,.?in, but it 
seems likely that at least some of them may once haye supported scrub with 
Juni;peru~ and dwarf fo::cms of Beti..~ and ~pus ~CUJ?.ar:i,&;. At h=!-gher altitudes 
trees may have been absent but certain mont8;1e and .Ai"Ctic-Alpine species IT,P.:Y 
have been. more freq,uent than at present. There is evidence that axiy trees 
which may :11ave been present on outcrops at low altitudes yvould be lost at an 
early stage of post-Roman history owing to the use of wood for lead smelti.11g 
and the early introduction of sheep and cattle. Further, it seems likely 
:that many of the Arctic-Alpines woula. be unable to survive heavy gr:-azing. 
Ih the cases of grassland areas developed on sandstone and on acid 
solifluxion cJay the history is even more obscure: trees may have b~en 
present on some of the drift areas but it is unlikely that the cl:illlate ·will 
ever have been favourable enough to support tree gro~'rth on the sandstones 
which a.re exposed well only on the surmnits of the peaks. 
It will be quite impossible to re-create exactly the types of communities 
\7hich may have existed formerly, but it is thought that by the erection of 
sheep · exclosures and the introduction of various species :it mil be possible 
to produce communities closely resembling 11atural communities. 
· Small exclosures have been erected ·on the higher parts of the Reserve 
on Knock Fell (limestoneL Little Dun Fell (sandstone) and Hard Hill (soliflux:l 0~ 
clay). In addition a larger exclosure has been erected on an area of limestone 
at 1,850 feet · above sea level; this includes part· of the gorge of Rough 3ike. 
A number of montane and Arctic-AlpiiJ.e species have been iritroduced from 
Perthshire and the Lake District. The bulk of these transplant s ccmprise 
species which are present m other parts of the Pennines ana/or the Lake 
District. At the same t:jme, a very small number of. species of much greater 
rarity have been intrOO.uced so th.at their performance can .-be observed. In 
the case of Rough Sike exclosure a number of trees have _been p.Lanted mcluding 
alder (Alnus lQ-utb:.iosa), cormnon ash (t'raxinus re~_eJJ:li?L) 1 birch (Betula spp.) 
and rowan t§.orbus auc~aria). -
. Sil!,Ilples so i'ar obtained have been a.m1lysed and the concentrations of the 
different mineral nutrients determined. (By cor-.ceJ.ating these values vr.Lth 
the run-off ·volumes for the catc:b.mei1t and· the mea."1. _ ninfall figur::is an 
estjmate of the nett mineral loss on burning should be obtained.) 
A small number of soil and crop samples · have been taken fro:n the catch-
ment and their mineral content detcnnined. Soil samples will be analysed 
after the catchment is btu•ned. The dii'ference in mineral potential. thus 
estimated should tic up with t he 11mineral loss" appearfog in the ru.YJ.-off after 
burning. 
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III.. FAUNAL STUDIGS • 
. ,---
9. Obs~rv~tio~ on_pJ2..~· J. l\1. Cherrett. 
a) A .:e_relim_:!J.1Z1.1::y_:llwesti_gation into the s~ider fauna of the reserve., 
A speci~s list for the area is in preparation, material be:L"lg collected 
'by direct searching, and :ll:.cidentally, as the result of other experimental 
viork. So far, about seventeen species have b een recorded, ax1d attempis are 
being made to .relate these to the vegetational communities i n which they 
occur. In future, it is hoped that this work will be greatly extended by 
the use of extraction apparatus, which is being dcsig21ed at the moment. 
b) Th2_~_9tivities o:f ... F.:S?r~d filde~E-12::'?:.~~: .. E.~~al · conc1;i_l~ns. 
Three · colonies of the .orb-web spiJ.1":.i.ng spider l;icta merianae (Scopoli), 
have been kept under close observation sll1ce SeptemberT'957.- "1S this species 
' 8.-ppears to be largely restricted to eroding peat edges, it has been possible 
to mark indivia.ual :!ri:i.mals and ".Tcbs, together with the ir position s. This is 
yielding quantitative data on these spiO.er populations, their movements, and 
spinning activitios, and attenrJ?ts ru"e be:i11g made to correlate the latter ·,1ith 
cl:i.rna tologi.cal data obtained from the station. As yet, there is il1sufficicm t 
data for reach:i.J.1r; any defil1ite conclusions, but it is hoped that the ·work will 
be . continued and extended. 
c) pie feeding pa.bi ts of moorland _~12.:Jf.~s-!. 
\"fork has just started on t ho se i.nvestiGa tio:ns , and their .object i .s to 
try and assess the type and. or,10un t of prey caught by ccrtaiJ.1 orb a.11.d 
hrunmock-type webs durll1g the various seasons of the year, and so .give some 
indication of the ·ecological position of spiO.c1·s in moo1"land food systems. 
It is planned to use web iilspcction, control webs, and sticky surfaces in 
this project, together "i ii th laborato1-y f eeding exper:i.J.nm"ts , ii' t::ie problem 
of suitabla culture methods con be solved. 
a) A study. of the species, numbers, distribution a.;.1d ecology of crane-flies 
(Diptera; Tipulidae) Yias begun ll1 1953 am1 is still in progress. 
b} · A study of the Meadow Pipit (Anthus pratcnsis) with particular referenc.::: 
to its food and its predation on crane-flies was begun in 1953 and concluded 
ili 1956. • 
.7. H~logical e:x:periments and observations. V. M. Corrffay. 
a) Measurement of flow-rates from ca~9._hme~'~_Jrith dii'ferent ty;oes of cover. 
The main object of the work is to find out whether and. in what v.;ay 
the run-off characteristics of a bog-cover ed area are altered by artii'icially 
draining ,the surface (by standard moor-gripping metho:ls) or by burning the 
bog surface at regular intervals. 
The prel:iminary indications are that both bun'ling and cirailling have 
the effect of giving an earlier ana. a largi:i:r:: peak-flow n.fter' heavy rainfall 
as compared with the untreated bog surface. Observations over D.t least another 
year are, hcraevcr, needed before ·this conclusion· ca.vi oe relied upon, even 
for the Moor House area. After that time it should be increasingly possible 
to assess the relative importance of the t wo :factors of dra.lll.ing and burning 
' in pr9ducing the observed effects on run-off. 
Observations are planned for the caning year on th~ effects of draining 
or burn:i.ilg on the texture of peat and its pcrr11eabili t-.1 t o wat er movement 
through it• These small-scale results should tie up 7.rith deductions made 
fran the gross measurements of ru..ri.-off , Small 'iiell;3 with floats have just 
bpen installeP. on each of the catchments &1.d \'Till be read v1eekly, This 
should .give u s a rough pictur0 of the range of fluctuation of water-table 
level in the .peat and h0nce sane notion of t.~e water-storage capacity of 
the peat blanket as a whole under different moisture conditions. 
The data so far collected can also be used to examine the annual viater-
budget for the individual catchlllents , but at present no valid conclusions 
can be drawn because of the unce1·taintie s concerning possible leakage from 
the catchment surf'.acc into the underlying rock, and possible errors in 
·measuring precipitatim1 and :cu..D-off in periods of heavy snow· and frost, 
especiaJ.ly in the more distant and inacces.sible catcr ... "11.ents. 
b) Flmv-measurements on the Troutbeclc catchment. 
·-~·-
The large weir, designecl and built on t he Troutbeck by Mr. Clay for 
· the Wear and Tees River Board, is giving data that should be related in 
an interesting way to those f ran our own small catch.rr.ents. '.J.'his has only 
been in operation since i'ftnY 1957, so that -.Te a:;,~e only just l.>t.arting vrork 
on such ccmparisons. 
The object of this cxper:iment is to folla;; th·~ vegetational and soil 
fertility changes associated. Yiith dilfe1·0nt treatments. 
Four b l ocks of heather-dominated vege tation on the southern slope of 
Hard Hill were burned in Spring 1954.. Six plots of 30 x 30 yds. have been 
set up on each of' the burned blocks giving a total of 24 plots. Hali' of 
the plots are fenced.. 8 of the plots will b e burned on a short rotation, 
8 on a long rotation ano_ the remaining 8 -,'rill not be burned at all. The 
plots 'are randomly. distributed to fulfil sta tistical re~uirements. 
No ax1alyses of vegetational cover are available but this will be 
rectif'ied in 1958. 
b) Short•term inv:est:!,gations on the effects of burning on the Lo~ 1i.'eir 
C'itcilliient. 
The aim of this investigatior:. is to obtain a measure of the mineraJ. 
losses under field conditions 1'110n a catchmen t of lmovm a1~ea :is burned. 
Samples of run-off ·water have b een collected since January 1957. 
A parallel series of rainwater samples has bee;;'l obtained. Sampling 'Hill 
be continued until after the catchr11ent is bui~'led . 
" 
. ,
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The second· experiment laid ·d<Jl'm so f2~r takes ·the .. form of tli..ree pilot 
plots, . each approx:irnately 100 1 :x: 100', on peat 2-3' ir.. depth at l''orce Burn 
in the east of the reservq, lying. o:p.. an east-facing slope rising from 
. 1700 1 tq 1800'. Drains vrei"'C plo~f)l.ed at spacings varying from 5 1 to 201 
· apart, and feneing of the plots was completed i.i.J. December 1957. Depending · 
on the resultant gra.vth of the trees, these plots Yfill be· extenC.ed to cover 
an area of up to 20 cores , mn.:ir1ly ).'.l0at-covered, and tl:u:s p r ov:i.d the f irst 
intr oduce d woodland · of any extent on t..Yie reserve . Ultimately, c.. stand of 
Scoi;s Pine is desired on the peat, but :i.t is proposed to :L.J.clude a fe':r 
groups of lodgepole pine (Pi.nus contorta.), a native of Pacific -'fortlmrest -
/\.merica, in the scheme of planting. Under natural condit i or:s, young tree~ 
would benefit from the shelter of the mature trees from vrhich they originated, 
and, in .the climate of these altitudes, it is essential that this shelter 
be replaced as far .as :i.s possible to ensure the best development of the 
young tree.s. Lodgepole p~ has proved to be faster-g:rowj_n;; than Scots 
pine on sjmi l ar exposed peat ~ else-l'lbere in Br itain, .and therefore 
will. .. .be used at Force· Burn ·to provide shelter for the young Scots p:ine, 
.being graauaJ 3y remOvea. af'ter . the Scots pine has become properly establisii.ed. 
Wood.land can be expected to attain its highest .alt:i,tude in the valleys, . 
where maximum shelter from the wind is obtained, and, in order· to form an · · 
estimate of this altitude, it is proposed to establish a series of small 
plots ascertdjng. one of the valleys to the sunimi t ridge. Each plot will 
contain a group of at least 25 trees of birch (Betula Eubescens), the 
species comr~only fou,,~d at the higher altitudes in Br:i.ta:L.J.. In order to 
facilitate comparison of tree grorrth at the different leve~s, the sites 
for the plots vd.11 be selected so as to be as similar as possible with 
regard to soil, aspect and exposure relative to the surround:L.J.g topography. 
During the short period :L.J. vrhiqh tre es h2.ve been · g1~owing e-t Green Hole, 
the greatest clama.ge has been caused by animals. Shor,tly after the fe ::!ce 
·was cbmpleted, a sheep · and then a 1~0.bbit cn terea. t he enclos:ure and ca·..lsed 
extensive damage among the feYi trees which had been pla.n.ted. · This vras 
. remedied by improving the fence. Field voles (~crot~l?;.~l'es tis) damage 
trees ff'lery year by gnawing the b a rk near th0 l:?ase of the stem, but never 
to such an cx.§ent as to .ca.use the death of a tree, Md there are only rare 
instances where the vigour of the daw.tO'ed tree bas :a:oparently been :impaired 
to any appreciable extent. Although n~ outbreaks ol seric:>us damage have 
occurred, atte~ts have been made to keep the volo pb."pulation down to · a 
non-injurious level by intensive trapping and spraying the . vegetation with 
toxaphene emuls:i.On. \fate::c voks (Arv.2:£.~~_:;_~h;LbJus) eauscddamage :L.J. late 
summer 1957 by completely biting of'f stm~1s no&.r the ground. IntensivD 
trapping was carried out anc1 no furtly.; i' de1mge occm~.ced. It is of interest .. 
to note .tha,t a.11 thes.e a.n:iJnals attacked ro1;n:i .. n <;J .. n1ost t o the ecmplete 
exclus.:!-on of the other species planted. · 
T'rtc . coipmonest tyJ?C of cli>:'latic damage hc.s been ca,used by la;; temperatures, 
part:i.CularJ.y obvious in the case of ;:·ovran, a nd is c:D.aractcrised by the 
cµrrent year's shoot being killed partly or wholly back during t he first 
v.ri..nter after pJ.fill.t:L.11g, but rarely in the second 1T:i.nter. Danage by snow 
occurred du:)'.'ing the winter of 195o/-5 but on;t.y t?. a small nunber of trees 
y;hich had. been buried in snowdrif'ts, anC't. the t"rec s wer0 more commonly ber"t 
than broken. 
The number. of deaths caused by these anllnal and climatic agents has 
been negligible, .' and damaged trees have shrn:rri good pCP;-e·rs of recClVery on 
the whole • 
It ·will be ma.l1Y years before any definite conclusions can be d1~avm 
frcrn the cxoerim.er..ts. If the trees ma.nage to grm:r . into close canopy, SOil.-.; 
of the obje~ts of the eA']?eriments crill have been achievea .. and the others 
·will be "vr.i. th:L.n realisation, for it is then tba t the treys "Rill be exerting 
their gre.atest influence on the soil e.r.:d vegeta tfon, '.'tnd providing the 
maximum mutual· shelter : fran th0 cl:imP .. tc. The results obt~ined so far frcm 
the firs'c trial "plot at Green Hole are encouragi_ry.g. Actµal deaths hav:e 
been . few a.11d those 'trees which h ave been d.a.il!B.ged have recovered to a gr»:latr;,'l'.' 
or lesser extent. In general, it can be said that th·3 exp erime:1.t :i.s 
succpssI'ul il1 so far as the trees are growing a~£1 with a vigour which 
appears to :L.~creaso ever'fl: year. 
/ 
6. ~:µnents on the establishment of high altitude woodland 
A. Il:fili..r. b --~-
Tl1e reserve is typ~oal of upland Britain ryenerally in that, except for a 
fr:;,-; scattered trees of. r01..,ran (Sorbus auc~ar~J, juniper (.[uniperus ~un~), 
md hazel (Cory1us avellana) growing in the lmier p2.rts of the main stream 
valleys in the west of the reserve, trees are absent. Tree remains in the peat, 
Which covers much of the area of the reserve , indicate tha t post-glacial 
Woodland, composed mainly of birch (Betu1,::;; sp.), grew to at l east 2,400 ft. 
on the easter'!:!. side of the surmnit ridge in the Yrest of the reserve. There 
are several probable factors which contributed to the disappearance of this 
woodland. First, some 8,000 years ago, climatic change caused blro1ket bog to 
develop over much of the earlier woodland. Later there arose the demand for 
:f'uel for mining operations vrhich have been carried out since post-Roman ti.Ines 
at least, and in the most recent centuries there ha s been h eavy grazing, . 
especially by sheep. · 
The pr:i.IP.ar-y objects of these experiments are to detei"llline if, in fact, 
tree cover can be re-established on the better-drained slopes of the reserve, 
and to determine the altitudinal tree lim~t as set by the climate . " In addition, 
by systeme,tically following the development of t he trees and woodland and the 
changes in soil and vegetation, it ·will be possible to det ermin.e the effect 
· of cl1roate and the various habitats on the trees, the effect of the trees on 
soil ana vegetation, and the productivity of woodland on the area. 
The general principle in all the e:x:perimcmts is to plant those species 
which are most capable of withstanding the severe climatic conditions of the 
area, which compare closely with those at sea level in Southern Iceland, tmd 
'\7hen these have grown sufficiently to provide the necessary shelter, groups 
of less hardy species will be introduced into · gaps cut in the shelterwood. The 
trees are planted on a group system, each group consisting of 25 trees planted 
approxima.te],y 2 ft. apart and the centres of the groups being appro:x:i.mately 
20 feet apart, One particularly relevant advantage of such a planting pattern 
is that it proo.uces a very windfirm stai1a.. Tl1e methods of planting vary· 
~ccording to the nature of the soil, plan-:ing in pits being employed wherever 
there is mineral soil of sufficient depth 2.na notch-pJanting zrhere it is too 
· shallow, v;hilst t urf-planting comb:L'tled with phosphatic fertiliser is employed 
on the deeper peats. in accordance vlith moCl.ern forestry practice. Droid.ng 
is carried out v~1ere required. 
Green Hole, the site selected for the first trial plot, lies at an elevatio~ 
of c. 1, 900 feet a.'1d is 2. small narrow valley, running 1'TW_SE, surr0UIJ4ed by 
blanket peat. The area enclosed, 1.6 acre s, includes some· of this peat vrhich 
forms an ui)per rim round the valley, falling away to redistributed peat dominated 
by Juncus S.9£a:CT..£~~s and Q.§lschaml?.§!.ia flexuosll:, and limestone grassle..na. in the 
centre ·where the underlying limestone has been exposed. In the south-east. · 
cxtrerni ty of the enclosure there is a bluff of shaly clay, bare for the most 
part but with Calluna in patches. A stream, Dodgen Pot, finc1s Hs outlet here 
after running underground for the greater part of its length dO\'m Green Hole. 
,The principal c.s?ect is easterly, but tll aspects are provided by the topo-
graphy of the si t0, which is relatively vrell sheltered and is, in fact, a 
pronounced frost holla11. This site is n.J.Jnost ideal for a first trial plot in 
that a variety of habitats are present, from ~ery fertile mod:Lfied drift aver 
limestone to deep peat of lou fertility, in combin!:'..tion ·;rith a rele.tively high 
degree of shelter from the prevailing high westerly winds, which are almost 
certainly the main factor cleternrlning the altitudintl tree l:iJnit. If trees 
cannot grrnv succ0ssfully under the most a:lvuntageous conditions possible a t . 
Green Hole, then it is extremely unlike Jy that they vrill be capable of · graaing 
successfully anyrrhere on the higher ground of the · reserve. 
Work was beg1.m in Scpter;ber 1953 with tho erection of a fence to exclude 
grazing, and planting i"'ias completed in April 1957, by which time a tot2.l of 
over 5,000 trees had been introduced. In e.ccordance ·with the general principles 
and methods outli.'tled above, a mixture of rcri.'an ($_orbus aucU,Paria), birch ~...!::: 
.a.lb.a), and ScQtS pine (Pinus szlvestris) YTas planted, and~ in addition, a small 
number of the less hardy species, ash (Fra.xi.nus excelsior), alder (~us 
glut~), and cherry (Prunus p_?fl.us), W2.S introduced intq small areas which 
a:ppearcd to be particularly favourable. Soil analyses and vegetation ~ecords 
have been made. 
.. ·. 
5. Experiments on peat productivity and nutrient levels .• 
A. J. P. Gore. 
a) A comparisor. of the respon.Se of two moorland ;plant species, Molinia 
~ea and Erio;phorum V?£.ina tum to added calcium and phosphate·. 
It is. desired to i'urther the understanding of blanlr..et peat fertility 
(or in:f'ertility), to define more precisely w~t the te:rni fertility m this 
context means, and what are the limits to growth m existmg species and m 
introduced species. The initial hypothesis was that in peat the prime nutrit-
ional l:ini ts tc:> ;plant grmth ':'Jere low pH and law phosphate; these U"ere suggested 
by .o'ther vrork on this subject. Increased pH could have multiple effects, the 
most important of which is. that. of . makmg plant nutrients. mo:::-e easily available • 
. Increased phosphate could also have multiple effects but .mainly one m its 
own right as a plant nutrient. 
!.::,iophorum v~_g_matum was selected as a local ffpecie~. Mol:i.:nia caerulea 
was se lected as an introduced species. They were laid out in plots to receive 
combmations of ilno trea tmen t 11 , calcium as CaC03, phosphate, at tvro levels 
as NaH2P04.2H20. The whole experiment ;;;as. replicated three times within a 
sheep- proof enclosure on deep peat. 
The data bemg collected inclucle .dry weight produetion :;ier rum.um, total 
nitrogen, total phosphate, total potassium 1'.nd total ash of annual gr0ivth. 
Three separate harvests e.re being made in MY one year to help to eli.'llinate 
differences in develop~ental cycles of the speciesi At this ear+y stage 
we need to knmv the best criteria for optimal growth since this is vital to 
the ass.~ssment of a specific reaction by a ce1~tc.in plant species to exist:LYlg 
or cxperirnent!:1lly changed nutrient conditions. 
b) .:fu:clmtion of heavily eroded ·peat on lfoss Flats,. 
There is much eroded peat m the higl?. Pennmes and many acres of such 
],and on the Moor House Reserve. In 11957 a preliminary atte)7lpt to reclaim, ~ 
that is.; to recolonize with vegetation, -r;as made on ~- $inaJJ.. e,rec. o.t Moss I'luts .. 
The peat was roughly levelled., temporarily enclosed agamst sheep using light 
but effoctive fencmg, treated with lime and basic slag at (i) low level, 
(ii) high level, and (iii) no treatment' and then so•m to a mixture of grasses 
and .clover. · 
There has been an excellent take of Dact.:z.:i2..!l...sl.omerata at both levels 
of fertilizer treatment. No gerrriination occurred m the absence of raised pH. 
The effect of the vrinter frosts c;m the new plants will be vratched with interest 
smce the prime object of the experiment is to stab:il.ize the surface and to 
extend vegetational cover. Further lines of work will include measuring the 
minimum requirements of levelling and fertilizing necessa:ry to obtain a pioneer 
vegctation~..l cover. 
c) House Hill trials of ..Bt:_~ss sp?cies an_d claver trials on (:!l_arift .denuded 
. :§I:J;~_t:£:.na. Q}J ~r drift Iru:'.terial mechc.'1nica]Jy_ mixed vrith the ;Loner 
2" - 3." of _;eeat. 
If the peat ·;vere removed from large areas nO'H so covered hOl'T could i;he 
underlying material be improved and raised to a grasslarid status rather than 
deteriorating to secondary peat d.eveiopment? 
Two plots were laid out in 1957. One ho.Cl. a sandstone drift surface 
fully exposed without peat and the other had s.ane 211 or 3n of ori&inal peat 
mixed into the er:i.:t't material to f om a ;'soil1'. Six species, Agrostis temlis, 
Anthoxanthum odorahir~, Deschrunpsfa flexuosa, Festuca rubra, Fo1:' ;pra~:.;-s_is, 
and Trifolium regens, each m 1 sq. metre plots, were treated 1ll 'blc>Qks 
containing· :aJ.l six,. with calcium, phosphate, calcium plus phosphate ana.~-no , .. 
treatment (Calcium as Caco3 at 250 gms. :per sq. metre; phosphate as Ca(H2P04)2.2H20 at l~O gms. per sq. metre). · 
Photographic records only are bemg collected. One photograph is taken 
per year per plot irrespective of the result. So far it is clear that germina·-· 
tion and establisbment depend. in all. cases, with the possible exception of 
D. flexuosa, on lime, application and presur.oabJ.y-·-theref'ore on raised, pH •. 
''-. 
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3. lfu..12er:i.ments on gras~~d in relati2_n to g:i;-az:i.n,g. · K •. J.F.Pa.rk. 
a) Measuremept .of changes in vegetation and soil fo:Q.owing the removal 9£. 
.... -- ·the _grazin_&_ faqtor! 
In this series of experiments the work consists essentially of enclosing 
sample areas of the main grassland t ypes anc1 analysing the soil and vegetation 
at the time of enclosure and at inte.rvals afterrra.rds. 
Sheep exclosures, each 31+ x 31+ metres, were erected in 1 955 on the hi~her 
parts of the Reserve on Knock Fell (limestone), Litt le Dun Fell (sandstone) 
and Hard. Hill (acid solifluxion clay). · . 
In each case the vegetation at the time of enclosure 'oVas mappell. on a 
large scale and photographed. .A.a-ditionally 1 ,000 point quad.rats were recorded 
from each site and representative sarnples of the main communi ties were chosen 
for Braun-13:1. ~nquet analyses and the preparation of permanent chart qua.drats. 
Soil samples collected from the upper horizons of typiqal profiles have 
been anal;y~ed for water content, ash, N, organic matter, pH, total cation 
exchange capacity, total exchangeable metals, total £e and P and total and 
exchangeable Ca, Mg, Na and K. 
Changes in the vegetation cover are expected t o be comparatively slow. 
While a few new species may b e expected to appear, a nd a fe1v of the original 
species disappear, it is thought that the main change, for the first 10 yee~~ 
at least, is likely to be in the relative proportions of species present • 
.. . ,_b) .. __ The re-estaqlishment of natural t;;Easslanc. c~ities. 
The nature of the 11 original11 vegetation on the various types of grassland 
is a matter for conjecture but it is appru.-ent that :many of the present 
communities represent degraded types resulting f rom long continued explotbtation 
including heavy ~heep grazing. 
In the case of limestone outcrops, their histor-s is uncert?i-11, but it 
seems likely that at least some of' them may once ha.ye supported scrub with 
Juniperus and dwarf forms of' Bet~ and Sorpus .. ~cuparia. At higher altit~des 
trees may have been absent but certam monta)"l.e and Arctic-Alpme sp<pcies '!I'ey 
have been more frequent than at present. There is evidence that any trees 
which may have been present on outcrops at low altitudes ·would be lost at an 
early stage of post-Roman histoi-y owing to the use of .-mod for lead smel tmg 
and the eai~ly introduction of ::;h~cp a.11.d cattle. :b'Urther, it seems likely 
:that many of the Arctic-Alpines woulo. be unable to survive heavy grazing. 
Ih the cases of grassland areas developed on sand.stone and on acid 
solifluxion clay the history is even more obscure: trees may have been 
present on some of the drift areas but it is unlikely that the cljinate will 
ever have been favourable enough to support tree grm:rth on the sandstones 
which are exposed. well only on the summits of the peaks. 
It will be quite impossible to re-create exactly the types of communities 
which may have ey...isted fo:rmerJ.;y', but it is thought that by the erection of 
sheep exclosures and the introduction of various species :it will be possible 
to produce communities closely resembling i+atural ccmrnunities. 
· Small exclosures have been erected ·on the higher parts of the Reserve 
on Knock Fell (limestone), Little Dun Fell (sandstone) and Hard Hill (soliflu:ic;i"~ 
clay). In addition a larger exclosure has been erected on an area of l:imestone 
at 1,850 feet above sea l~v~l; this includes par~ of the gorge of Rough S:L~e. 
A number of montane and Arctic-Alpine species r.:ave been introduced from 
Perthshire ai1d the Lake District. The bulk of these transplants canprise 
species which are present in other parts of the Pennmes ana/or the La.lee 
District. At the same t:ime, a very small number of species of much greater 
rarity have been intr6c3.uced so tba t their performance can ·be observed. In 
the case of Rough Sike excl.osure a number of trees have been planted including 
alder (Alnus _glutB:t.E.§!Z.), common ash (Fr~us -~~io,£), birch (Betu:I!. spp.) 
and rowan Zsorbus auc1±J2aria). · 
The work which ha s · so far bee"" carried out has been on the distribution 
of Testacea (Tb.ecamoebae) i ri. th·e Sphagnum of Valley Bog, Moor House, vii. th the 
aim of learning somethi.;:1g of factors y.rhich :;-,ffect their distribution. Tr.is 
r:ork can be divided into i;;ro parts. 
(a) A comparison ol' the testate fauna of the stages i n t he "regeneratior_ · 
complexn of the actively g:cowing ,bog, sirnply by noting the species preser~t 
and their relative abunc1a.1ce in squeeziri.gs f rom the Sphagnun. 
(b) A detailed study of the vor·~ ical distribution of Testacea in §J_:lh§:g.nrr~ 
~~· The testates vrere extracted by Hashing ru"ld centrifugi..11.g aP.3. then 
counted in a cell of k.fl.0'Til1 volurne. 
The results of the first section of the wo:rk shmr that the stages i n 
the regeneration succession have distinct testate l'aunas. In this, the 
Genus .Qgflugia, rep1~esented by 6 (possibly 7) species, is confined allno~t 
· compl e tely to the pools a.1d this is true also of the largest species of 
Ncbella present - N. carirlata. Other species, .. e.g. N. militraris and AesuliJl2. 
m..uscorum show affinities to the drier parts of the succession. The pooV·~·-.,~ 
on the bog are dominated by S. cuspidatum or S. subsecundum and, in certa:ll1 
fea~cures, t he testate faunas of the two types of' pool are very different. 
Another feature of the succession is the dominan::::e of the large species 
in the v;et areas, Yihilc> in the drier areas, small spe-::::ies are dom:i..nar..t. 
In the second part of the investigat,ion, it is i:<J.dicated that some si:iecies 
of Testacea are strongly associated with a give~1 region of the .Sphagnum plant, 
e.g. ~hit_rerpa..J:J..a~ and ~:±:.~~El,J.et'iaJ)_£."J_)_ilio are found mainly in the 
1 heads t of the pl8.nt of S • . re~~'P.· 
It is hoped that further ·1;ork nill :ll1dicate some of the factors which 
affect the general Bnd vertical distributions. of Testacea and ?).so :i..mpro-..e 
our knO\>vledge of the feeding h abits of these 2z1imals. 
The Enchytraeidae, a family of small Oligochaete i 1rorms, are particularly 
canmon in organic soils• The Yiork initially involved the CO.!l.parison of soil 
extraction methods throughout the yca:r 1956-7 and population surveys on 
selected. s ites. Special micro-distribution lt!&'.f!S wer e constructed . to give 
information on spatial distribution. 
· Rcprese;.1tative peak populations ano. biomas s figures: 
Sanrplc Site 
Juncus squarros-US d.orninant 
---rl95b' 1 957) 
~ardus grassland (1956) 
Alluvial grassland (1956) 
Bare peat (lifoss Flats) (1956) 
Population/m2 
250,000-300,000 
100,000 
30,000 
50,000 
Live 1nt .gms/n2 
50 
20 
16 
10 
The worms vrcire generally distributed in the top 2-3 c~. of the soil 
profile, although they moved deeper in very d.r-y or cold conditions, and 
mortality occurrecl at these times. Peak densities ·were recorded i:n late 
summer and autumn. The a;.1:irnals wer e highly aggregated in all sites. Attentio1: 
is dravm to the ecological importance of Enchytraeids. 
~ effect ·of current ~eed on the distributJEn.,_o,f the 
larvae of the blackflies S:i..milium varie :2.tum M .• and 
Simulium monticola Friederichs. Di J. Phillipson. 
1fateritl for laboratory experiments in 1955 and 1956 -:ras obtained from 
Cross Gill, a tributary of the South Tyne, near Alston, Cumberland. In 1955 
laboratory experiments i:;ere carried out at· th,e :llfoor House Field Station and 
in ~ 956 at the Scienc.e Labor a tori es, Durham. 
Field experiments >iero conducted in Cross Gill and in Tr.outbeck, o. 
tributary of the Tees on tl<e reserve. 
The stUdies sh0\7 that both ~uliUJn_y:,~ieg~ 1md s. ~onticola occur 
in velocit ies of 0 . 5 - 2. 5 m./ sec . but ai;grega te in the velocity re.nge 
1.0 2.0 m./sec. . 
The velocity range that different S:i.mulimn species can 1-ri thstand i..'rl!iicaten 
that current speed plays an important part in governing the distributio~ of 
blauk'fly- larvae , aF1d per:b..a s isolating differ ent species a long ira ter courses. 
Publication: Bull. Ent. Res. 48 (4 ). 1957. 
14. A po.E:Y-ation study on Coleophora alticolella (Zell). Lepid. 
R~ c. Reay • . 
C. al ticolella is the rush moth . and on the study area (part's of the 
reserve and the neighb ciring moorland) feeds alL--iost exclusive y on the 
ripening seeds of the rush ~cus ~arrosus. 
The TIOrk has thus involved making the folloi7i'1[:; groupq of obsei~v:a tions: 
a) 2!!_ Cole<2J2hO_!?:. 
(i) Nunber of adults per unit urea emergbg in the spring. A measure i • 
of over-viinterily; .mortali~ can b~ obtained by combining the estimate of the 
spr ing populati on ·.-ri t h the estimate · of l a rval nurabers made by my predecessor, 
A. ~ti:. Jordan. This involves the use of emergence tr:aps n::1d the figures 
obtained are not very s.atisfactory. 
(ii) Number of eggs per s·~em of J. squarrosus. This gives an est:Lw .t e 
of fecw:idity. Egg biomass has also been meastn·ed. 
(iii) Number of le.rvae i:ier stem. By subt rF1.r.t · 1£ rn.?.Jillinum larva~ .. numbers 
fro:"1 J.118.x:iJnt.nn egg numbers a further estimat e of mortality can be obtainea. 
b) 0-n Juncus. 
(i) Nµmber of florrering or fruiting stems per unit area; this is 
found by using a quadrat frame of lmo':m ·arca. This datum is the starting 
point for calcula.tint; all ot;her units per unit area, an essential in a 
population study. 
(ii) Ntunber of developing florets per stem, taken er.rly in the season; 
this is an estimate of the :eQ_tentia_! number of seed capsules. 
(iii) Number of ripe seed capsules gives the actual measure of food 
production and is tied up -.-;ith -;:ei&hlngs of the amount of seeds produced by 
these capsules .---
/ 
(iv) Number of damaged capsules per stem: this is a direct measure of 
·Coleophora activity and can be correlated -.,ith the above and .-Tith larval 
·;reighlngs to give an estimate of the productivity of the seeds. 
... 
.. 
' 
(i) Number of ·]?arasites per ster.1 - this is a direct measure of a 
specific mortality cause. 
(ii) Species involved - only hymenopterous parasites ha.ye been recorded 
and of these, 4- species were found by A. I-. • Jordan, and 2 further ones by 
mysel:t. All are new to ColeQP_hora a~;i.eg~!"-
These data have been c"ollectea. since 1955, enablin[;; a year-to-year 
comparison to be made. As well as this est:iniate , figures have been collected 
from vari ou s al ti ti.ides mth:in Colco_pl:9ra ' ~ r ange , f r om both the East and West-
facing pennine slopes. 
15. I!2.'?.1:%ica:I:_ inve~~ig_atio~~ _ oZ.Jh~-~~tJ.:~s of the g_enus .-4-phodius. 
E. 1:\lhite. 
The work <'las carried out between 1954- a."ld 1956. The .biology of several 
species of Aphodius ·was studied in soae detail, which enabled the author to 
discover some of the factors which se:pa.rated ecologically the se c l osely related 
species . 
Attempts vrere made to assess the place of Aphodius beetles in the 
utilisation of sheep dung. Vfith this end in vim: observations were also 
made on dung-inhabiting dipterous flies a ;:i.d lumb1~icid worms. 
Sixteen species of !£_h_.odius were fou..-ri.d at :Moor House. Egg-laying 
behaviour, larval i'eeding habits, and the site of' pupation.v;en:: described f or 
several species, and informn.tim:i v.ras given f o:c the length cf some of the 
jj11.mature stages. There wo.s one generation per y en:r in. all species, wit..'1 t he 
possible exception of A. tenellus. }~fost of t he species overwintered i21 the 
adult stage, but A. ruTi.izs-spent this time as a prepupa, and!:-...!. f:in1~tarius 
and !~E.!E~ overw:i.llter pc..rtially as eggs. 
Although these closely related spocfos o:f :§..J.2.h..o§.ius vmre living in a 
similar habitat, namely dung, many differences were found in their biology 
which separateo_ t Lom ecologically. The seasonal successior:. in the adult 
stage was particularly effective i n this i·cspcct, never more tf> .. an four species 
being corrunon at the same tilnc. 
Adult .. b eetles were more common i n dung during tho f irst half of the 
summer. A study of the relative 2.bundimce of species at i·!Icor H0use showed 
that !:_~~ comprised 5cfo of the a:.riil<ials taken. A. ater comprised 25% 
of the adults caught. 
Sheep dung a& a bahito.t for ~l?.1"~~~. beetles was studied :i.l1 some de.tail. 
Tho form and con.di tion -;ras observed throughout 1 956, and the effect of age, 
size, ty.f>1::, and dcnsi ty, nas examined i n relation to the b eetles . Adult 
beetles began to leave sheep dung afte r seve :cal days, so that dung 'more than 
one v;eek ol d 1 contaLYJ.ed fewer bec tJ:cs than that ·1;hich vras 'less than one Yve ek 
old'. o~ average larger droppings contained more beetle s, and 'compact' 
droppiL!.gs were more suitable for bee tles than ' pellet-form' c3.ropyings. At 
the beg inning of the season more bc0tles per dropping were found. ·where dung 
density was lor;. 
The removal of sheep dung by physical a..YJ.d biotic agents was examined on 
th..ree vegotational typos, grassland, !l...1:111..S..~.:?- s~l_~~ and Calluna-Driophoretum. 
Dung remained recognisable longest on .Q_~l:i:;inD; n...i-ld Jkio,p_l;;_orqQ, and disappeared 
most rapidly on tho g-rassla..i.J.d . ;:".;eathering by the physical .e_ements i'tas more 
intensive on gi.~ssland than on the other areas uhich had tall er vegeta. tion . 
Biotic agents in tho form of " lumbricid ·::orms were most active on grassland. 
"Wom::i were also · found more · often on ~- s9uar-.i;:,osus areas than .on pallun~ and 
Ei~ri.gg where they were uncommon. Dipterous fly larvae and Apl2_.odh~ were 
the other major dung removers. ~:'hc se t";m groups of animals uere not restricted 
:i.l1 their activitie s by the soil type as -.:rer c the worms. Infestation of clung 
·was similar OD: all tl">...re c vegetational types y;hon .£°l;Phodius n as considered; 
on average 18fo of all droppings y;orc attacked by b eetles. Infestation by 
diptera was m.01·0 :intensive than this. ·rt "ras concluded that lumbricid worms 
were the most :important organisms removing dung, dipterous larvae came next,. 
and beetles third. 
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QTiiER '.iORK NOT D:CSCRIB!::ID I N Tif.i :_:tgg>ORT 
• 
The forc-goinc accou.1'1t has dealt .only -;ri th full-time or long-term researches 
at p:ices.ent in. progress or recm1tly completed. :J'our other research projects 
were carried. out in the first years of tho field station by research students 
or resee:.rch assistants fr:on the Department of Zoology, Durha.r:J. Colleges. 
These ;;vcre :::oncerrted ~:ri th: - · 
Plccoptcra: V. M. Brow:n. 
Barthr:orms :· · J. A. Svendsen. 
Coleophora casspititiella: A. i':I. Jordan. . .. . 
Collcmbola an d associated microfauno.: D ~ H. :i'tiurphy. 
Many ·small experiments, short investigations, d.escri?tions of vegetation, , 
SUr\'cys of animal groups and so on, are recorded in tho R.::iserve Record book, 
copies of y;hich are . kept at ·the field station, at rilcrle·.,-o·:Xl·, and at the 
Conservancy's London Heao.quarters. It has not been consi:3..ered ·:;orth -.-;hile 
to deal in this report '::ith such itens ·;;hich, thou;;;h they are g,-reatly valueo., 
are :impossible to sunn:narise because they are so many and so diverse. 

